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1 would endure much harm rather ttjüm 

buy security at such a price.” >
For an Instant her smooth and deli

cate fingers lay in mine. Then they 
were swiftly withdrawn, and she pass- 

turned ed in, while I stood outside to muse, 
in the gathering dusk, upon the great 
change that had come over the world 
since my first meeting with her, six 
hours before. The very stars and sky 

I followed her seemed to smile upon me; the moon
light seemed to shine for me conscious- 

It was most ly with a greater softness; the very 
smell of the earth and grass and trees 
had grown sweeter to me. I thought 
how barren, though I had not known 
it, the world had been before this 
transformation, and how unendurable 
to me would be a return of that 
barrenness.

I rejoined the now somewhat'boister
ous party at the wine butt in time to 
catch Blaise making an attempt to kiss 
Jeannette, who was maintaining a fair 
pretence of resistence. She seemed 
rather -displeased at my return, for as 
Blaise, unabashedly, continued his 
efforts, she was compelled, ih order to 
make her coyness seem real to me, to 
break from him and flee into the inn.

Blaise, in whom the spirit of his 
father was now manifestly gaining the 
ascendency, consoled himself for the 
absence of Jeannotte by drinking more 
heroically and betaking to song.

The boys labored assiduously to keep 
him company. Finally the stalwart 
fellow, Hugo, succumbed to the effects 
of the wine, and staggered off to the 
shed. Pierre followed him a few min
utes later, and Blaise was left alone 
with the remains of the wine. The 

my landlord and his wife had retired to 
rest on their pallets on the kitchen 
floor some tirtie before. Blaise sat on 
a log, singing to himself and cursing 
imaginary enemies, until all the wine 
at hand was exhausted. Then he let 
me lead him into the kitchen, where he 
immediately dropped to the floor, roll
ed over on his back, and began snoring 
with the vigor that characterized all 
his vocal manifestations.

Making a pillow of my cloak, I lay 
down beside him and tried to sleep; 
but the stale air of the kitchen, the 
new thoughts to which my mind clung 
with delight, the puzzling questions 
that sought to displace those thoughts, 
and the tremendous snoring of both the 
landlord and his wife, as well as of 
Blaise, made slumber impossible to me.
I therefore rose and went out of the 
inn. At a short distance away was a 
smooth, grassy knoll, now bathed in 
moonlight. I decided to make this my 
couch. I had proceeded only a few 
steps from the inn when the silence of 
the early night was disturbed by the 
sound of footsteps on the crisp, fallen 
leaves in the woods close at hand.

The smallness of the village and the 
obscurity of the locality gave import
ance to every sound proceeding from 
a human source at this hour. I, there
fore, dropped behind the thick clump 
of a tree, where I might see and hear 
without being observed. Presently a 
figure emerged from the edge of the 
wood and moved cautiously toward 
the inn. It stopped, made a gesture 
toward the wood, and then continued 
its course. Three more figures then 
came out of the wood, one very tall, 
one exceedingly broad, and the third 
extremely thin. They came on with 
great caution, and finally joined the 
first cbmer near the inn. By this time 
I recognized the leader as my old 
friend, Barbemouche. The others were 
his companions.

I waited their further proceedings 
with curiosity. Was in in quest of us, 
at the behest of De Berquin, that they 
had come hither so cautiously and 
without their horses? Very probably.
Doubtless, from afar, they had seen us 
turn into the byway which, as one or 
more of them perhaps knew, led to 
this inn and to no other. It was not 
likely that, having certainly made 
some bargain with De Berquin, and
being moneyless, they had quitted his “She is perfectly safe,” he answered 

We mie-ht hv „ 0 service so soon. Yet, if they were now in his turn, holdingreached Maury on the night of that Ca"yin,ff 0qt orders . of his against rushinK int° the inn. “I do not think 

day, but mademoiselle's comfort was madan:?JiseIle or against me, the sup- that she was even awakened. What 
to be considered and moreover I de- P°Sed lackey who had incurred his use to let her know what has happen- I 
sired to throw De BerquTn off our track Wrath’ why was he not with them? I ed? If we rescue the maid and the
before going to our hiding place hoped soon to see these Questions an- maid will hold her tongue,
Therefore, when Clochonne was yet s'vered by the doings of the rascals iselle will never know what danger she

v. » , . . ' themselves. has escaped.”some leagues before us, we turned into __ „ ,
a by-way, and stopped at an obscure The fat ruffian sank down, with a °r "hat vigilant protectors she has 
inn at the end of a small village This heavy si^h of relief, on the log where bad to guard her sleep,” I said, with 
hostelry was a mere hut, consisting of Blaise bad sat- He Pulled down with bltbar self-reproach, no longer daring 
a kitchen and one other apartment and him the thin fellow- who had been ‘° blame Blaise for a laxity of which I 
was kept by an old couple as stupid hutching his arm as if for support. had beeb equally guilty. "You 
and avaricious as any of their class The latter had a wavy- Yellow heard, a right, I went on; she
The whole place, such as it was was feminine manner and a dandified air, nothing. Now tell me at once exactly
at our disposal. The one private’room as if he mierht once have been a fop what has occurred.”
was given over to Mademoiselle and at the court before descending to the Blaise would rather have looked for 
Jeannotte for the night it bein» de- rags which now covered him. The fat hls sword and started off immediately 
elded that- I and Blaise should share hireling had a face on which both good ‘° the rescue of the maid, but I bade 
the kitchen with the innkeeper and his nature and pugnacity were depicted, nun stand with me in the shadow of 

nothing of the court. wife, while the two boys should sleep At Present he was puffing from his ex- thalnn aad relate.
Most of my conversation with made- in an outer shed with the horses ertions afoot. The most striking figure Z ™rn. tbe time when I fell asleep on

moiselle was had while we traversed Roused from sluggishness by the of the group was that of the tal1 rescal. tne kitchen floor,” he said, “I knew
a deserted stretch of road, where I sight of a gold piece which Blaise dis- He was gaunt, angular and erect, aotmnJ unt“ a httle while ago, when

of the province, has ! could, with safety, ride by her side and played, the old couple succeeded in throwinS out his chest, and wearing a f; a^oke, and found myself still where
the King J threatened me with imprisonment if I ; allow Blaise to take my place with the getting for us a passable supper, which SOIemn and meditative mein upon his * had lain down* but tied

maid, Jeannotte./ I could infer how we had served to us on the end of an weather-beaten face. This visage, found yonder.
"The King of France—no!" cried "Doubtless.” I said with indignation, i deeply the good fellow had been smit- old wine butt outside the inn, as the long enough in its frame-work, was "rfra luting me to carry me out. I

Blaise: "but the King of Navarre did!” j "the governor does this in order to es- | ten with the petite damsel by the kitchen was intolerably smoky. further extended by a great pointed ‘rled to strike, but the deep sleep, in-
“Blaise!" I cried, in angry reproof at j cape the importunities you would j means which he took to impress her in "A poor place, mademoiselle,” said I, beard. There was something of gran- duced by that cursed wine, had aliow-

1ns imprudence. make in your father’s behalf. He would return. Far from showing himself as ashamed of having conducted so deli- deur about this cadaverous, frowning, ad, tbe™ to tie me UP as neatly as if
The tone in which 1 spoke had so save his tender heart from the pain of i the wounded, sighing lover, he swelled cate a creature to this miserable hovel. Spanish-looking wreck of a warrior, as ‘ had been a dead deer. Neither could

startled the lady that she dropped her j being touched by your pleadings.” j to large dimensions, assumed his most "What would you have ?” she replied! be stood thoughtfully leaning upon a 1 speak. though I tried hard enough
mask, and 1 saw the sweetest face that ; It may be so,” she answered faint- martial frown, and carried himself as with a pretty attempt to cover her de huge two-handed sword, which he had ! to curse> y°u may be sure. So they 
ever gladdened the eyes of a man. It ly. a most formidable ' personage. He Jection by a show of cheerfulness, i doubtless obtained in the pillage Qf I brought me out and laid me down
was the face of a girl naturally of a I I did not tell her that the idea of re- boasted sonorously of his achieve- "One cannot flee for one’s liberty some °'d armory. ! there by the inn door. “Would it not
cheerful nature, but newly made ac- : leasing her father had already entered ments in battle. through the forest and live in a chateau "The place seems closed as tight as I be best t0 stick a sword in him?’ said
quamted with sorrow. Grief had not : my head. In order to bring him safe “And the scar on your forehead,” I at the same time.” the gates of heaven to a heretic,” one of tbe rascals, a soft-speaking,
rendered the nature or the face unie- I out of the chateau of Fleurier, it would j heard her say, as she inspected his As for the others, hunger and fatigue growled Barbemouche, scrutinizing the Wbmablsh pup- A hungry-looking giant
sponsive to transient impressions of a I be necessary for me to return to Maury ; visage with a coquettish side glance; made and fare and shelter welcome inn- put the pomt of an old two-handed
P'ea“an,t. or mirthful kind Hers was j for my company. The attempt would | "at what battle did you get that?” ’ Blaise, in particular round the wine The tall fellow here awoke from his f'vord at my breast- as if to tarry out
one of those hearts In which grief does be a hazardous one, and I might fail. His reply was uttered in a voice acceptable. Conscious of the glances reverie, and spoke in solemn deliher- î*16 sug8:estloni but a heavy, black-
not exclude all possibility of gaiety. | and I did not wish to raise hopes in ; whose rancorous fierceness must have of Jeannotte, now flashing, now de- ate tories- bearded scoundrel, whose voice I think
borrow might lie at the bottom, never i her for disappointment. She should not I set the maid trembling. mure, he strove to out do himself in ,V 1 have heard before, pushed the sword
forgotten and never entirely concealed, j learn of my intention until after its “In the battle of the Rue Etienne” one ot his happiest accompaniments tn lJ’ndmra n°i *be ^ !° "ake up away and said: ‘No, the captain has
but merriment mignt ripple on the sur- j fulfillment. In the meantime, less be- : lie said, “which was fought between ' that of drinking. The two boys Hugo "wtkt' nn th"1 a > -h'® WIna quarrel to adjust with him in person,
face. As for its outlines, the face, in | cause I thought she would really un- ! myself and a hell-born Papist, on St and Pierre, emulated his achievements mm.,he . P d™1'’ cried Barbe- We are to concern ourselves entirely
every part, harmonized with the grace i dergo danger by remaining at Fleurier i Bartholomew’s night, in 157’ From i and only the presence of mademoiselle w a ’ angI‘ y' Nobody is to be with the lady. Lay him yonder.’ So 
and purity of the chin and mouth. Her 1 than because I was loth to lose the I the next house roof. I had seen C™ deterred our party from becoming a "h fh Tv, " areaimpIy to fiad out they carried me over to
eyes weie blue and laige, with an elo- | new-found happiness that her pres- I ligny’s body thrown, bleedin" from his ! noisy one. S .Lhey abe. here’ and then s° ‘And now for the others,’
quell ce displayed without intent or 1 ence gave me, I would conduct her to own window into his court vard for I Blaise became more and more exhii mT° , ^pta1ln’ Your unQuench- giant. ’Why lose time over them?’
consciousness. ! Maury, on the pretext of its being the was one of those who were with him berant as he made the wi^e flow the vm.r t mf F take you to hell before said the burly fellow, who seemed to

What does it mean, she said, in a j best place whence to make, at a con- when his murderers came, and whom more generously. Seeing a way of di ’ Francois. ^ be the leader; ‘they are sleeping like
charming bewilderment. “The servant j veulent tftne, a safe flight to Guienne. I he ordered to flee. I ran from roof to verting mademoiselle from her sad t iT i a®tonlshm5’ put ln the fat piS« in the shed. Come! We can do
reproves the master. Ah! I see. The j Having summoned the landlord and roof, hoping to reach a house where a thoughts I set him to telling of the ̂ ohTm*km®,at th®,tal1’ lean Fran" the business without waking them up.’
servant is the master.” paid him, I waited for Mlle, de Varion [ numb, r of Huguenots were that I things he had donfin battle when con horn S° u gaUons of body can “S° they left me lying on the ground

i to Precede me out of the door. There j might lead them back to avenge the I trolled by the sanguinary spirit of his TTo TTn f °nS df wine.” and went into the inn again,
! " :is a moment’s delay while her maid ; admiral’s murder. I dropped to the ■ father. He had a manner of narrating ■ oald. 1 had youT body to fill with quietly. They must have gone, with-
, sought the riding whip which made- | street and ran around a corner I these deeds of slaughter which took mJiv A' ,0T' Sa‘d .Franoois- lonS- out waking the landlord or his wife,

moiselle had laid down on one of the ! straight into the arms of one of the I all the horror out of them and made , v A, 1 , ’ castmg an unhappy into the room of mademoiselle and her
At this moment, there came butchers employed by the Duke of t them rather comical than of ‘any other m m,.v“".vJh.f added’ “and the maid. Presently they came out again,

hesvtuv . , , , be said, | to me the idea of a jest which would j Guise that night to decorate the i description. He soon had mademoiselle v carrying the maid. So far, I suppose,
heat t il y. and he turned with a heatn- j furnish me with amusement on the streets of Paris with the best blood in smiling the maid lauxhin* and the W bat are you «baking for. Jac- it was the wine that kept her asleep;
ng countenance to the maid, who road southward and afford tnademo- I France. Seeing that 1 did not wear I two boys looking on him ^vith onen qUes ’ , asked fat Antoine of his slim but now she awoke, and I could see

nromntl h-S stalwart form and iselle an interesting surprise on her the white cross on my arm. he was ! eyed admiration Finding Jeannotte comrade at his side “One would think her looking around very scared, from
The two w-eereSson t- T ! B"'Val a‘ Mattry- ! ”^d enough to give me this ,4 mark j and the boys so well entertained fh°Z % « h •HaVen>t yo“ t0ld US T l° the other of tbe four rascals,
ihe two were soon m conversation to- | “It occurs to me, mademoiselle," said ! on my forehead. But in those days I i mademoiselle allowed them to remain tb 1 1 f fightmg was the one pas- j Then she gave a scream, 
get her at the fireplace, and I was left j I. “that you will be glad to have some ! was quick at repartee, and I gave him 1 with Blaise when she retired to bèr T" °f your ,ife?" «taut, there came rushing from the
to (omplete explanations with the lady, | guidance across the border. Let me ! a similar mark on' a simikfr place i room. Death of the devil, so it is!” re- . woods, with his sword drawn, your
T? Uld "ot atte7'Pt the coquetry of i recommend to you one whose services ! Then 1 was knocked down from be- 1 I followed her tb» a ^ pllfd Jacques In a soft voice, and with friend the Vicomte de Berquin. ‘Stand
replaeing her mask. , think 1 can assure you. and whom 1 hind, and when I awoke it was the bade he7rest wi,Lm Z °r and 3 lisp lvorthy of °"e »f the King’s off. rascals!’ he shouted, as he ran up

Our secret is yours, mademoiselle, j we may fall in with in the vicinity of next day. The dogs had thought me her that T wmddTu j!TTT1"8 painted minions’ ‘ Thaf is "hat an- | to them. They drew their weapons
and our safety is in your hands.” | Clochonne-the Sieur de la Tnurnoise." ! dead. As for .h» man who gave me ham Should befall w leaat I noys me’ for ir ‘bis insignificant mat- and made a weak pretence of resisting

lour secret is safe, monsieur, she. Mademoiselle turned white, and star- I this mark, I have not seen him since, i "Nav ” she anLw^.d «„•„ | ter shouIA-Come to a fight, and i should | him; then, when each one had ex- j
spilling, I i accidentally be killed in so obscure an I changed a thrust with him, they all !

affair, how could I ever again indulge 
my passion for fighting?”

but fur thirteen years I have prayed 
hard to the bountiful Father in heaven 
to bring us together again some day, 
and the good God; in His- infinite kind
ness will surely do so!”

Now and then rixademoiseile 
in her saddle to look behind. It was 
when she did this for the ninth or 
tenth time that she >gave a start, and 
her lips parted with . a half-uttered 
ejaculation of alarm, 
look and saw flvè -mounted figures far 
behind us on the road, 
probable ttfat these were De Berquin, 
Barbemouche and the latter’s three 
ragged comrades. But in this sight I 
found no reason to be disturbed. If 
mademoiselle was the object of De 
Berquin’s quest, I felt that our party 
was sufficiently strong to ‘ protect her. 
If he - had abandoned the intention of 
annoying her with further importuni
ties and was merely proceeding to Clo
chonne in order to act as the gover
nor's spy against me, there could be 
no immediate danger In his presence, 
for hie did not suspect that I’ was -the 
Sieur do la Tournoire.

“Be assured, mademoiselle,” I said, 
“you have nothing whatever to fear 
from M. de Berquin."”

“I do not fear for myself,” she re
plied, with a pathetic little smile. “It 
cannot be possible that, having seemme 
only once, he should put himself to so 
much trouble merely to inflict his at
tentions on me.”

"Then you never saw him before the 
meeting at the inn to-day?” I asked, 
in surprise.

“Never. When he addressed me and 
introduced himself I was surprised 
that, he should already know 
name.”

I then recalled that the governor’s 
secretary, Montignac, at one time dur
ing his talk with De Berquin outside 
our window, had pointed toward the 
inn. Was it, then, of Mlle, de Varion 
that he had been talking? Montignac, 
of course, having witnessed the inter
view between mademoiselle and the 
governor, had learned her name. It 
must have been he who had communi
cated it to De Berquin. Had the sub
tle secretary intrusted the unscrupul
ous cavalier with some commission re
lative to mademoiselle, as well as with 
the task of betraying me? It was in 
vain that I tried to find satisfactory 
answers to these questions.

I asked mademoiselle whether she 
had ever known Montignac before this 
day.

. “Never,” she answered, with a kind 
of shudder, which seemed to express 
both abhorrence and fear. Again she 
grew reticent; again the shadow and 
the look of confusion appeared on her 
face. I could make nothing of these 
signs. To attempt a solution by in
terrogating her was only to cause her 
pain, and rather than do that I pre
ferred to remain mystified.

Once more mademoiselle cast an un
easy look at the riders in the distance 
rearward.

“Ah!” said I with a smile, “you have 
no fear for yourself, yet you continue 
to look back with an expression that 
very nearly resembles that of fright.”

“I do not fear for myselfv” she said 
quite artlessly* “it is for you that I 
fear. M. de Bçrquin will surely try to 
revenge himself for the humiliation 
you gave him.’’,

A joyous thrill sent the blood to 
cheeks. Withput disguising my feel
ings, I turned and looked at her. 
Doubtless the gladness that shone in 
my eyes told. her what was in my 
heart. Realizing that her frank and 
gentle demonstration of solicitude was 
a confession to be received with inef
fable delight by the man to whom it 
was tendered, she dropped 
and a deep blush overspread her face. 
For some time no word passed between 
us; enough had been said, 
that the look in my eyes had told 
more, a thousand times, than all the 
extravagant compliments with which I 
had half banteringly, deluged her at 
the inn.

ed at me, with a look of terror on her 
face.

“Decidedly,” I thought, “as the mere 
mention of my name produces such gn 
effect on her, it is well that I am not 
going to introduce myself until she 
shall have learned that I ain not such 
a terrible cutthroat as the Catholics in 
this province think me.” 
aloud:

“Fear not, mademoiselle. He is not 
as bad as his enemies represent him."

“1 shall be glad to have his guid
ance,” she said, still pale.

We left the inn and took horse, being 
joined outside by mademoiselle’s two 
serving boys. Resuming his character 
of gentleman, Blaise rode ahead with 
the lady, while I followed at the side 
of the maid, he casting many an envi
ous glance at the place I occupied, and 
reciprocating his feelings if not hls 
looks. Nevertheless, I was sufficiently 
near mademoiselle to be able to 
change speeches with her. 
was at its best. The sun shone, a 
gentle breeze played with the red and 
yellow leaves in the roadway, and I 
was happy.

<^in (Enemy Meanwhile, Barbemouche had gone 
to the door and cautiously opened it, 
no one having barred it after my de
parture from the kitchen. I could 
hear the souftd of Blaise’s superb 
snoring, mingled with the less reson
ant efforts of the old couple. Barbe
mouche surveyed as much of the 
kitchen as the moonlight disclosed to 
him. Then he" quietly shut the door 
and turned, to his fellows 

"It is well," he said.

on " Fsuit Lives Tuun

Fruit-a-tives will cure the worst
case of Chronic Constipation ami 
Biliousness.

And I said

“The gentle
man himself is snoring his lungs away 
just inside the door. There is another 
room, and it is there that the women 
must be. The others are probably in 
the shed. Let us go quietly, as it would 
not be polite to disturb their sleep."

Whereupon Barbemouche led the 
way back to the woods, followed by fat 
Antoine, who toiled puffingly, Jacques, 
who stepped daintily and seemed fear
ful of treading on stones and briars, 
and last of all, Francois, who-moved at 
a measured pace, with long strides, re- i 
taining his air of profound meditation. 
The sound of the crushing of leaves 
beneath their feet became more dis
tant, and finally died out entirely.

In vain I asked myself the meaning 
of this strange- investigation, 
festly the present object of De Ber
quin was nothing more than to keep 
himself informed of our whereabouts. 
But why had he sent all four of his 
henchmen to find out whether we were 
at this inn, when one would have suf
ficed?

tiy Hayenbuch Wymanyk.

Fruit-a-tives are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy jn 
the world.

said, modestly averting her eyes from 
! my frankly admiring look. “And now 
i T understand why it was you drew a 
I sword.”
| “A privilege too precious to be re

signed,” I answered in a low tone, 
, “even for the sake of my secret and

Fruit-a-tives reduce inflammation âî! 
congestion—relieve the over-3upr>lv ‘ 
blood-irenable the kidneys to nd th ' 
système! wastc-and thus prevent th' 
formation of une acid. Fruit-a-ti-,,.. 
take away that pain in the baek— 
quickly cure irritated Bladder. an<*

ex-
The day

my safety.”
My words were spoken so tenderly 

that she sought relief from her charm
ing embarrassment by taking up my

CHAPTER VIII.—(Continued.)
Impelled by uncontrollable wrath, 

he thrust at me furiously. With a 
timely twist, I sent his sword flying f sword from the table, and saying, with 

; from his hand to the door. I motioned ! a smile: 
him to follow it.

Fruit-a-tives completely 
Headaches and Rheumatism.

Headaches and Rheumatism both mesti 
poisoned blood. Cither the skin kid- 
ncys or bowels arc not ridding the svs- 
tem of waste matter. Fruit-a-tives in
vigorate and strengthen these orgnn = 
start up healthy, normal action—nd 
the system of petaoos—and purify and 
enrich the blood. That means, a wav 
with Headaches and Rheumatism.

cureLooking down a by way as we pass
ed, I saw at some distance M. de Ber- 

“I have you in my power, monsieur, j quin talking to Barbemouche, while 
1 follower of the King of Navarre! What ! the latter's three scurvy-looking com- 

if I were minded on behalf of the gov- panions stood by, as if awaiting the 
i ernor of this province to make you a 1 outcome of the conversation: between 
prisoner?”

“My faith!" I could only reply, “you

Mani-Completely astonished, he obeyed my 
gesture, went and picked up his sword, 
opened th^ door, and then turned to |
Blaise and spoke these words, in a : 
voice that trembled with rage:

“Monrieur, since you let your menial j 
handle yo-.?r sword for you, I cannot i , „
hope re- satisfaction. But though I y°u hops to purchase your freedom 
am no M eat prophet, 1 can predict that 1 wlth a compliment," she said, continu- , to spy on the Sieur de la Tournoire 
both you and your cur shall yet feel | ln8 the jest; “but you cannot close my ! but It has come to pass that you can 
the foot of my lackey on your necks. [ eyf* with flattery.” ! d« both at the same time.
And. mademoiselle.’’ he added, remov- , lt would bf a crime beyond me to 
ing his look to the lady, “this is not clpfe eyes so beautiful!
the end of it with you!” She gave a pretty little smile and , The Four Rascals.

. . . . , . ; shrug of helplessness, as if to say, “I
With whicn parting threats he strode cannot help it monSjeur: if you will j We rode southward at an easy pace,

out of the inn, closing the door after | overwhelm me With compliments which ! 'hat mademoiselle might not be made 
him. are not deserved,I am powerless to ; suffer from fatigue. Aside from the

But the compliments '■ desirability of our reaching safe terrl- 
; ivere all the more deserved because i lory, there was no reason for great

haste. M. de Varion had not yet been 
tried, and the attempt to deliver him 
from prison need not be made immedi
ately. Time would be required in 
which I might form a satisfactory plan 

It would be

' the two.
“Oho, M. de Berquin!" I said to my- 

need no sword to make prisoners of i self, with an inward laugh, ‘I do not 
men."

I
: know whether you are baragining for 
help to persecute Mlle, de Varion, or I abandoned the attempt to 

deduce what his exact intentions were. 
Drowsiness now coming over me, 
the night air having grown colder, I 
repaired to the shed for the purpose of 
obtaining there the repose that had 
been denied me in the kitchen. I 
satisfied ■ in mind that whatever blow 
De Berquin intended to strike for the 
Possession of mademoiselle, or for re
venge upon myself, would be attempt
ed at a time and place more conveni
ent to him. Knowing that my slum
bers invariably yielded 
noise, I allowed myself to fall asleep 
on a pile of straw in the shed.

I know not how long I slept, when I 
suddenly awoke with a start and sat 
upright. What noise had invaded 
sleep, I could not, at that moment tell. 
The place was then perfectly quiet, 
save for the regular breathing of the 
tw'o boys, and an occasional 
ment of one of the horses, 
was still entirely dark, 
where a thin slice of moonlight enter
ed at a crack. I sat still, listening.

Presently a low sound struck 
something between a growl and a 
groan. I quickly arose, left the shed, 
and ran to a clump of bushes at the 
side of the inn, whence the sound 
ceeded.
lying prone on
them the stalwart body of Blaise.

"What is the matter?”
"Speak! Are you wounded?”

Fruit-a-tives are the ideal ton ,c 
for everyone.

Fruk-a-tives Build trp, strengthen 
invigorate. They sharpen the appet r 
—steady the nerves—enable one to sle 
well—and keep the whole svstera m 
perfect health. They are fruit juir,, 
concentrated and combined with tome» 
and internal antiseptics, 
sec. a box or 6 boxes for $2.to. Sent on 
receipt of price if your druggist doe. 
not handle them.

and

CHAPTER IX.
was

Blaise, deprived by his false position prevent you.” 
of the power of speech, stood with
frowning brow and puffed-out cheeks, she seemed to think them not 
nervously clutching at his sword hilt. Her modesty weakened my own au- 
The lady and her maid looked at him dacity, and her innocent 
with curiosity, as if a gentleman who j into kind of confusion, 
would stand idly and speechlessly by ;he subject, 
while his servant resented an insult to

FICrr-A-TITO LIMITED OTTAWA.so. to any unusual

eyes put me 
So I changed jN turned tail, and made off into tii" 

woods.
“M. de Berquin now turned to 

maid, who had fallen to her knees 
fright. Taking her hand, he sa 
‘Mademoiselle, I thank heaven I ,, - 
rived in time to give you the aid 
own escort failed to afford, 
now you will be the less unwilling to 
accept my protection!'—the maid 
looked at him, and he got a good vit 
of her face. He started back as if hell 
had opened before him, threw her ban i 
from his, turned towards the woods, 
and shouted to the four rascals. ‘You 
whelps of the devil, you have made 
mistake and brought the maid!’ 
was about to follow them, when it 
probably occurred to him that if left 
free the maid would disclose his little 
project; for he stood thinking a 
ment, then grasped the frightened maid 
by the wrist, and ran off into the 
woods, dragging her after him. All 
this I saw through an opening in the 
bushes while I lay helpless and speech
less. By industriously working my 
jaw, I at last succeeded in making my 
mouth sufficiently free to produce the 
sounds which brought you to me. Now, 
monsieur, let us hasten after the maid, 
for mademoiselle will be vastly annoy
ed to lose her precious Jeannotte.”

I saw- that Blaise knew with what 
argument I was quickest to be moved.

I said, “do not pretend 
that is is only for mademoiselle's sake 
that you are concerned. In your anxie
ty about the maid, you forget the dan
ger in which mademoiselle still lies 
and which requires me to remain here. 
When the ingenious De Berquin learns, 
from his four henchmen, that made
moiselle w-as not awakened, he will 
certainly repeat his attempt. Hi 
thinks to win her favor by appearing 
to be her rescuer from these four pre
tended assailants, and, at the same 
time, to make us seem unworthy to 
protect her. He does no know that 
she has seen the four rascals in his 
company. He wishes to work with hi- 
own hand his revenge upon us, and sn 
he has let us live.

“I appears to me, mademoiselle,” I : °f action in this matter,
a lady, was a strange being, to be said “that 1 have had the honor of ! necessary to employ all my men in it,
viewed with wonder. ' ridding you of unpleasant company.” j and to bring them secretly from Maury

”Made*hioiselle.” said I. laying my Her face quickly clouded, as if my : night marches, but I must not take
sword on a table, “heaven is kind to 1 words had brought to her mind a ! ‘he first step until the whole design 
me in having led me where I might greater trouble than the mere impor- : should be complete in my mind.

I suggested to mademoiselle that we 
first go to her father's house, in Fleur- 

the sound of sadness in it, answered heaved a deep sigh: “I had forgotten ier- "here she might get such of her
with graciousness warranted by the about him.” belongings as she wished to take with

her. But she desired to take no more

my

you '■
Perhan.-move- 

The shedhave the joy o' serving you.”
The lady, whose musical voice had

tunities of an insolent adventurer.
excepting“De Berquin!" she said, and then

I
occasion : “I would not commit his offence of my ear,

on along than was already in the port- 
gladly manteaus that her boys, Hugo and 

■ Pierre, carried with them on their 
horses. She had come directly from 

She was for some time silent. Then Bourges with this baggage, having 
she answered slowly in a low voice, “I j been,visiting an unmarried aunt in

Blaise, from whose nature tameness j ride toward Clochonne, monsieur.” j ‘hat city when news of her father’s
was the attribute farthest removed, j Taking this for an acceptance of my : arrest reached her.
looked first at the lady, in helpless be- j offer, I sheathed my sword, and re-
wilderment. then at me, with mute re- plied with an animation that betray- j duct oil the reception of that news, her

face clouded, and she showed embar-

“My good man, your sword lifts you ! thrusting unwelcome company 
above your degree, even,” and here j you,” I replied; “but I would 
she glanced at Blaise, and continued j offer you for a few leagues the sword 
in a tone of irrepressible contempt, “as ; that has already put him to flight.” 
the tameness of some gentlemen low
ers them beneath theirs.”

Hopro-
Separating the bushes I saw, 

the ground, amongi
1

ii! Ml
I cried.

When I questioned her as to her con-
The only reply was a kind of muffled 

Looking closer I saw that
li

proach for having placed him in his j ed my pleasure: 
ridiculous position, and lastly at the

roar.
Blalsets mouth and head were tightly 
bound tiy the detached, sleeve of a 
doublet, and jthis had deterred him 
from articulating. I saw, also, that his 
legs had been tied together, and his 
hands fastened behind him with

I rapidly released his legs, and he 
stood up. Then I undid his hands, and 
he stretched out his arms with relief. 
Finally I unbound his mouth and he 
spoke:

“Oh, the whelps o£ hell! 
a man when he is sleeping off his wine, 
and tie him up like a trussed fowl! I 
will have the blood of every cursed 
knave of them! And the maid! Grand
mother of the devil! They have taken 
the maid! Come monsieur, let us cut 
them into pieces, and save the maid!”

But I held him back and cried: “And 
mademoiselle, what of her? Speak, you 
drunken dog! Have you let her be 
harmed?”

rassment and a wish to avoid the ,sub-"And I toward the same place, made- 
maid, who regarded him with open de- , moiselle. When you choose to set out, ject. Nevertheless, she gave me an- 
rision. To be laughed at by this piqu- 1 I am ready.” j swers, and I finally learned that her
ant creature, to whose charms he had ; “I am ready now, monsieur--------,” she ! purpose on leaving Bourges had been
been so speedily susceptible, was the j said, lingering over the word “mon- j to seek the governor of the province
crowning misery. His expression of sieur," as if trying to recall whether or ! Immediately and petition for her
woe was such that I could not' easily | not I had told her my name. ! father’s rcleace. It was by accident
retain my own serious and respectful ; It was no time at which to disclose that she had met M. de iff Châtre at 
countenance. the title under which I was known the inn, where she had stopped that

Having to make some answer to the j throughout the province as one espe- her horses might be baited. My per-
cially proscribed, and yet I was un will- j sistent, though deferential, inquiries 

“An opportunity to defend so fair a ; ing to pass under a false name. There- 
lady would elevate the most ignoble.” : fore I said:

The lady, not being accustomed to 
exchanging compliments with a man-

I

ifE a rope.

m
ir " I;

my

I ' lady I said:

! :I I “Blaise,”elicited from her, in a wavering voice, 
that she had not previously possessed 
the governor’s acquaintance; that her 
entreaties had evoked only the gover
nor’s wrathful orders to depart from 
the province on pain of sharing her 
father’s fate: and that La Châtre had

To fall onHI
“I am M. de Launay, once of Anjou, 

but now of nowhere in particular. The
to be

both ; scattered over my lands, stone by 
gazing at Blaise with expressions of stone, and have otherwise encouraged

my taste for travel and adventure.”

I servant, went to her maid and talked j great have caused my chateau 
with her in whispers, the two her eyes

n.m
mirth. refused to allow her even to see her 

father in his dungeon in the Chateau 
of Fleurier.

Her agitation as she disclosed these 
things to me became so great that I 
presently desisted from pursuing the 
subject, and sought to restore bright
ness to the face of one whose tender-

Blaise strode to my side with an At this moment glancing toward 
awkwardness quite new to him. His : Blaise, L saw on his face a 
face was in a violent perspiration.

'The devil!"

I knew
look of

I alarm arid disapproval, as if he feared 
"How 1 that the lady or her maid might be 

aware that De Launay and La Tour
noire were one man, but it was mani
fest from their faces that he had no 
cause for such an apprehension.

The lady smiled at my description, 
Then, suddenly reaching the limit of ; and, adjusting her gloves, replied: 
his endurance, he faced the lady and 
blurted out :

If he whispered.
they laugh at me! Won’t you ex
plain?”

1 •

11 me back from. “Impossible!”
“I object to being taken for a calf,” 

said Blaise, ready to burst with anger.
I : S if i ness and youth made her misfortune 

ineffably touching.
I found that, with a woman's intel

ligence, she had a child’s ingenuous
ness. I had no difficulty in leading her 
to talk about herself. Artlessly she 
communicated to me the salient facts 
of her life. Her father, the younger 
son of a noble family, had passed his 
days in study on his little portion of 
land near Fleurier. Like myself, she

f li
"And I am Mlle, de Varion, daugh

ter of a gentleman of Fleurier----- ”
, “What!" I interrupted, “the Catholic 

your pursuer through quickly enough, ; gentleman who has been imprisoned
but I dared not rob my master----- ”

I coughed a warning against his be- | 
traying us. He hesitated, then 
pairlngly added, in 
tion:

I see the way : 
make him so ridiculous in the eyes of 
mademoiselle that he will never dare 
show his face to her again.”

“But the maid!” persisted Blaise. 
“They will doubtless

SI mademo-
”Mademoiselle, I would have run

for sheltering a Huguenot?"
“Yes,” she 

des- I and then with
a voice of resigna- ; she went on: “and it is to save myself

from imprisonment that I have deter- | had, when very young, become mother- 
“ m>" master, the King', of a single j mined to flee to the south, in the hope i less. As for her education, her un- 

strokn of this sword, which I have de- of finding refuge in one of the prov- married aunt had taught her those ac- 
voted entirely to his service.” 1 inces controlled by your King of Na- complishments which

"I do not doubt.” said the lady, with I varre.” 
cold irony, "that your sword is active "But," I interposed, "how can you be 
enough when drawn in the service of : in danger of imprisonment? It was not 
your King." |

“My King.” replied Blaise with dig- 1 edict.” 
nity, “had the goodness to make a ! 
somewhat similar remark 
took Cahors.”

answered, sorrowfully, 
a strange trepidation

secure her. 
somewhere in the woods, and retui :: 
here to enact, with mademoiselle her
self, the sham rescue which they mis
takenly carried out with the maid. Go 
and seek your precious Jeannotte. if 
you please, but do not let them dis

i

are
must know!il

ill a woman can 
best impart, while her father had in
structed her concerning the ancients, 
the arts and the sciences. She had 
been to Paris but

cover you. Wait until they leave net 
before you try to release her.”

Blaise was quick to avail himself of 
this conditional commission. He wc., 
with me into the kitchen, where the 
old couple were sleeping as noisily as 
ever, and found his sword where lie 
had laid it before supper. The door to 
mademoiselle’s room was ajar. Stand
ing at the threshold, I could hear her 
breathing peacefully, unaware of the 
peril from which, by a blunder, she had 
been saved. Through the small win
dow of the room came a bar of moon
light which lighted up her face, 
was a pale face, sad, innocent—the face 
of a girl transformed, in an instant, to 
womanhood by a single grief.

Leaving her door as I had found it, 
I went from the inn to the shed, still 
wearing my sword, which I had put on 
in first leaving the kitchen after my 
futile attempt to sleep. Blaise was al
ready making rapidly for the woods.

I quietly awoke Hugo and Pierre, and 
bade them put on their weapons and 
remain ready to respond to my call. I 
then posted myself again behind tin 
tree stump near the inn door and 
awaited occurrences.

you. but your father, who violated the once, and knew

“Nevertheless,” she answered, in a 
when he low and unsteady voice, averting her 

\ glance to the floor, "M. de la Châtre, 
a ; the governor“Cahors?” repeated the lady in 

tone of perplexity. “But 
never took Cahors."

up as you 
Four curs of hellremain in Berry.”

I?

it

4

;II
a

(To be continued.)
the bushes, 

said the
—Steamer Princess Beatrice on arrive : 

Monday evening from Skagway had ■* 
small number of passengers. Nearly «ri! 
those brought south were landed at Va . 
couver. The steamer had among her pas
sengers several who arrived direct from 
Dawson, having travelled to the Coas: 
on some of the Yukon steamers now m 
operation.

And she smiled with pleasure ai her 
discovery.

“But still your

very

servant, ma«le-
moisell,” was all t liai 1 c ould say.

Blaise vented a great breath of re- \ tables, 
lief. ”1 feel ASK

YOUR GROCER 
FOR

better now.”
a

m
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Montreal. June 21.- 
txtent of $400,000 wae 
which broke out to-n 
town on the south s! 
Lawrence, about s'xt; 
The fire was discove 
6 o’clock in the old p 
>ide of fifteen minuj 
the firemen were sJ 
and a call for assis! 
St. Hayclnthe. 
cathedral, a stone ed 
structed and valued 
fire. The flames spre 
rest, a home for the 
there to the Nicolet 
edifices 

1 The convent was a 
stone with a large i 

| two wings and at til 
| there were in the re 
hundred nuns. The 

i000, and the furnishii 
! as is now known no

Never Me

Toronto, June 21.- 
Robert Bond, K. C„ 
foundland, is in the 
question of Newfoj 
'Confederation is nevj 
:as there was absolute 
| regard toit. Annexd 
[States 
[even less heard of, 
istic sentiment perv

Ontario

Med

were com

was an equa

Toronto, June 21.— 
ment of the Ontarii 
[profits for the year 
915.82.
Trader's bank of cl 

ifits for the year aiJ 
281.75.

( The annual

The Conspira 
Hamilton, Ont., J 

'fleers of the Domin 
jeers’ guild were con! 
Ipoon to-day by Magi 
were committed on a 
acy to restrain trad 
[prices of commoditia 
jston, Toronto, appeal 
[ants and spoke for J 
[ing lhat the magistj 
[the case as it effect! 
dred grocers.

Terms ol
Hamilton. June 21.1 

the synod of Huron 
Williams made a frl 
[ment of the basis I 
Anglican church wd 
unite with other Chi 
are four in numbed 
[The acceptance of I 
[revelation of God al 
faith and conduct. I 
of -the nicene and I 
[The acceptance of 1 
j ordained by Chrisl 
[tance of the historl 
laction of the PresJ 
Isembly last week, I 
jliams, in advancing! 
tiations now being | 
'the Methodists and! 
at least opened a I 
negotiations.
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Hamilton, June 

storm passed over j 
day night and did q 
and many persons 
from death by | 
Evans of Byron H 
teeth knocked out 
yet escaped withoul

Niagara
Hamilton. June 

yesterday at the 
Dumoulin struck 
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sent or permitting 
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church building in 
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canon declaring til 
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Mew central Presbl
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